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The silencc of the larnbs

Traditionalfy, e natabfefmture af memberc/cangregetiansof the OAC(OId Apostolic GturchJ as

farwganetnweecd*dernacrutie ryFragr:hfoffteadrfiffttbtmtior,efdrer?cFar*itconce-ned.
Xe* iwtih langer e*t they (BAC tst rhsi be eaercd into keeping siient? #wch* everywhere *e
comgM to be more vocal, aisihle and active on guhlic issues. now ahout &e OAC?

Easter time, for the

top leadership of the OAg is also bonding time. And apparently atso time to
cetebrate the secur'rty of their hitherto unbridled autoeratic and perceived self+erving strargtehold
on the administration of the CirurchSusiness as usual

A happy {but setfrsh and sinister} reun'ion by the Princes of the OAC to also routlnely assess how
immune their citadel stilf is to any possibte threat from among the ranks of the disenfranchised
member$congregations {their employer), or simply from the compelline.ilynamics of the rapidly
changing prodemoc-acy wave that is currently sweeping across Sou{tela+rica and the developing
world around them.
Judging by the current mood throughout the OAG no prophetic prowess of any standard is required
to predi,ct that the agenda for the 2OL6 Easter conference of the apostles of the OAC wilt again be
about 'business as usual'- Almost like the Roman ernperor lrlero who rather preferred to stmke his

fiddle at a time when his capitol was about to be consumed by conflagration.
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Of course, OAC members/congregations are despicably ignorant (and deliberately kept soJ of the
fact that theirapostles are absut to truddle again in renference.to ensu+e irrtera{ia that the status
quo of exclusion and unaccoufitability continues to pi'evail.
Leadership crisis

It is an open secret that the OAC is seriously handicapped by a leadership crisis - lack of the required
human resources, no vision and no acumen to construct and introduce the kind of dialogue with
members/congregations thai is soreiy needed at this iuncture to set in motion a sound process of
administrative reform.
lnstead, legitimate dissenting opinion and voices frorn rnernbers or officers continue to be regarded
by top managem€nt as rebe{lious and apparently to a certain extent also sacrilegi,ous.

The current top leadership (essentially church employees) therefore cannot claim to be serving the
best interests of the Church (their employer) while the present church constituticn formally excludes
membersfcongregations {the Church} from the various administrative processes. Gauged by the
paradigm shift the majority of 'white' leadership in South Afriea has made since 1,994, the
management style of the current {essentially 'white'} OAC leadership resembles the anxiety of a
dinosaur struggling to keep itself relevant in an age of unprecedented progress in the development
of humanity and science.

Tretisfofmaflon

tc be na rnare appropriate a time than the Easter et 29!5 to remind the
apostles of the OAC once again that the long overdue transformation of the administration of the
OAC is the biggest and most pressing issue that ought to drive the agenda for any meeting or

By all accaunts, there se€ms

conferenee held by top management. The deafening silence of the lambs cannot be ignored for
much longer.

Administrative reform is key to the future wetl-being and development of the OAC- tt is not only
short-sighted and immature (if not criminal), but also highly irresponsible and reckless to continue
operating an administrative system devoid of the conventional checks and balances provided

through formal participation
accountable only to themselves

by
as

members/congregations. Currently,

top

management

is

far as managing the billions of church/trust funds and immovable

assets are concerned.

Moreover, direct involvement by members/congregations are even more imperative now, especially
in light of the alleged incidents of impropriety which were reuealed sqme time ago in the public
media and courts of

law.

And although the whistleblower had left the stage already, public opinion
as well as the best interests of the OAC, dictate that the issues raised {of mismanagement at Head
Office) still needed to be pursued and duly concluded.
AlSq, there has

ts

eome a mement {rather sqener thEn later) when the apastles qan be relieved

qf

the onerous task of minding the cash register of the OAC. The hand that dispenses the holy
sacraments and blessings cannot be the same hand that is soiled by the dust on the stuff that
belongs to eaesar.
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Publi,c image

For all its efforts, the potent spiritual message and mission of the OAC seems lost on public opinioh
because of an unwillingness, or inability, by top management to do the right thing - transform the

administration of the Church in order to alfow members and officers to develop to their fult potential
and fulfill the apostolic mission of the ehurchLike lsrael of old, the OAC community also lags behind all of the rnainstream churches as far as the

growth and develoBrnent of its human material are eoneerned. The reason for this: a dogf€d
perpetuation of an old and discredited 'central command' management style of running everylhing
from Head Qffice - no regard for QWN affairs for memberslcongregations and
in full cooperation with members/congregations.

GENERAL Affairs run

Also, the OAC has yet to learn to get along and eooperate amieably with other ehurehes, not te
mention pulling its weight as a corporate member of society. OAC members (and officers) holding
public office outside the church, or just simply liaising about public issues, often have to hang their
heads in shame for their church's always being missing-in-action as far as community involvement is

concerned. Meanwhile, those very same 'other churches' often have to feed and materially sustain
members {and officers} of the wealthy OAC. And the cause of all this? A lousy lack of the necessary
leadership, many officers whose disposition often hardly represents the actions Jesus Christ would
have taken in this respect.
To the further discredit of the current OAC top management,

it is not the Roman regime of biblical
times {present SA government} that is on the wrong side of the moral issues as far as the Church is
concerned, but the OAC and its management style that is on the wrong side of current governmem
poftcy regarding democrary and respect for human rights. For once, Caesar and Pontius Pilate would
have been redeemed in this regard. This time it is not the emperor who seems to be without clothes,
but a certain modern day High Priest Caiaphas and his Jewish Council {the Apostolate of the OAC).
Change
Judging by the reaction of most OAC officers, they appear to be seized with a steadfast belief (or fear
induced from above) that cataclysmic and fundamental change is not on the cards for their beloved
OAC. Accordingly, even the most polite and distant reference in this direction is often drowned out

interaliabythedeafening noisecausedbythesilenceofthelambsintheOACkraal.
that a sizable eonstitueney of the preseRt volatile South Afriean voting publie also hapBeRs to
be members of the ORC. And judging by their prowess on the political campaign trail, it is only
logical to expect that the day they start training their sights on the QAC'administration battlefield
cannot be impossible or too far off.
Faet is

!f the eurrent OAe toB leadershiB were aware of this possibility, they would have demonstrated the
necessary leadership attributes by now. And, it would not have required the wisdom of a King

Solomon on their

pirt,

because the political leaders of the world of today have already shown the

way. The wisest, easiest and most economical step for the OAC leadership is to create a conducive
environment and then set in motion a process of dialogue between leadership and congregations,
guided by firm target dates for a peaceful transformation. And such an initiative need not be the
sole responsibility of Head Office and its host of officers. The OAC of today is abundantly endowed
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with members who have the necessary professional skills to contribute immensely and ideally to
such a process.

When will OAC members/congregations get to the stage where public issues (affecting them also)
can be formally discussed within the church? Given the size of the OAC constituency in the South
African populatiory there has to be an OAC viewpoint on public issues- Or, are OAC leaders afraid of
allowing the 'silent lambs' to start bleating? Because, if they can bleat about more complex public
issues, what would stop them frorn venting their spleen on being kept in subjugation by Head Office

over their own monies and assets? Official OAC policy of non-participation in the socio-political
affairs of the day does not hold water anymore, since Head Office is a major player in the corporate
world. Therefore, current official OAC policy in this respect ought to be regarded as a cop out {and
not sanctioned by members/congregations) by a power clique hiding behind religion and from public
scrutiny.
Structural flaw

A major structural flaw permeating the entire foundation of the administrative architecture of the
OAC is the complete absence of any formal administrative structures at congregational level - no
committees, no church councils and no authority/clout whatsoever by congregations over their
domestic affairs- Consequently, OAC members/congregations are ill-equipped as far as meeting,
conference and debating skills are concerned - administratively, the overwhelming majority may
therefore be regarded as a backward people, seriously lagging behind members of much smaller
religious entities in this regard.
While Head Office ranks with the wealthiest and adept in society, its members/congregations are
patlpers in terms of skills in elementary church (congregation) administration- The parish monthly
finance meeting almost resembles an elementary school class situation where the learners are
subjected to a monologue by their teacher (Priest) regarding recent events and a hint of what is to
follow during the ensuing month. A tight reign is held on inputs from the floor, as if to pre-empt any
discussions deemed a possible threat to the well-being of Head Office. The last segment of the
meeting is then usurped by the officers present to read the congregation the OAC riot act from the
church rule book. And the verdict? The current format for this type of gathering, is at best a poor
excuse for a finance meeting for a church the size and import of the OAC.
Members/congregations are contributing millions every month to thb OAC treasury, but are
expected to keep quiet and stay in their corner like 'good' kindergarten learners. No say or control
over their hard-earned monies. Consequently, the status quo cannot be accepted as serving the best
inlerests sf the cpngre-gation (shureh). ealline for the system tp be.ehangqfl fundamentalty, is

therefore an understatement if viewed against the decades of structural violence and moral decay
members/congregations had to endure under the rule of successive generations of myopic and inept
OAC leadership

- for example, the unilateral

amendments to the constitution to safeguard a system
and a cosy way of life for a privileged few preachers with no formal theological background.
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tegal eagles

ln the absence of a formal general assembly (a collective of deputies from congregations

and

regions) in the OAC, which would normally keep top management in check, as well as the facility of a

an in-house judicial structure (committee/commission, assisted by in-house legal counsel), current
OAC top managernent seems beholden to the expertise of the legal machinery from the secular
world (an entity traditionally frowned upon in OAC parlance). The same 'machinery' which is also
perennially called upon to draft amendments to the OAC constitution to secure the perpetuation of
the status quo - the exclusion of members/congregations from participating in the management of

their own church. And also the same machinery (outsiders) to defend Head Office (out of church
funds) against any action from within

Now, why this sinister approach to what should be regarded as standard practice? Very simple: it
reverts to the fact that top management (alt paid officers) are essentially accountable only to

-

no supervisory authority {general assembly} where members/congregations are duly
and directly represented to sanction inter alia the millions spent on lawyers by top management.
Also, no competent in-house tribunals/structures to obviate apparent rash decisions to call in
lawyers from outside at the perceived whimsical drop of the proverbial hat. And when an individual
at Head Office is personally responsible for a mess, who from outside of Head Office will prevent the
OAC from picking up the legal tab on behalf of the culprit? lt seems as if there is currently an
themselves

unlimited legal budget

to defend Head Office inter alia even against the

OAC

(members/congregations) - its master and employer.
Nothing against lawyers, here!l! Some of the best friends of the Forum are lawyers. At issue here is
the principle of clean administration and safeguarding the billions of trust funds currently in the
hands of the OAC top leadership. Therefore, the outcry for administrative reform in the OAC is not a

frivolous one. ln fact, it is a very responsible and mature call by members (and many officers) on the
spiritual leaders of a respected religious powerhouse to do the right thing. The funds arld assets
belong to members/congregations (the real OAC) and as such they should be accorded the necessary

respect by those who are in their employment. This is a very serious issue, with equally serious
consequences. lt should not be forgotten that South Africans (OAC included) are currently living in

very serious times as far as the dynamics of their socio-political development is concerned. The
apparent total reliance by Head Office on their current legal crutch or scaffolding, cannot last forever
because the current OAC regime is not sustainable anymore and the beginning of its end no longer
in doubt.

Although there is

a

OAC constitution

in

place, Head Office has no formal mandate from

members/congregations to play with their money, because'an approp;'iate donstitution has yet to be
drafted to bring the administration of the OAC into line with universilly'accepted norms and best
practices for sound democratic and accountable governance.
Unfinished business.
As the knights of the OAC roundtable prepare again

to coalesce in cordial and undisturbed rapport,
there is need to bring to public attention the outstanding issues a more representative and
democratically oriented OAe nationalconference certainly would have deliberated on:
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The establishment and introduction of a process for constitutional reform necessary to
enable the OAC to transform its administration in order to €nsure the requisite realignment
of the balanee of powers between members/esngregations and Head Offiee, good
governance, as well as the creation of an environment conducive for optimum growth and
development for the Church.
Following the adoption of a new constitution, the establishment of all the structures
necessary to ensure clean administration, supported by all the relevant checks and balances.

Supreme would have to be a general assembly, the highest administrative authority in the
Church where all regions and congregations are duly and directly represented. Training,
formal and informal, would have to be a paramount feature of such a new administrative
architecture
A review of the negative issues revealed during the whistleblowing incident at the Western
Cape Regional Head Office of the OAC- Although the pcrson (s) involved have left the room,

it is in the

best interests of the Church to have the issues that led to the standoff be
revisited with a view to closure and redress. Matters of a serious criminal nature were

raised:

-

Alleged fraudulent alienation of church property for personal gain by paid employees

lrregularities as far as the burial fund is concerned.
Alleged impropriety related to tender processes and related contractual arrangements
Release of a report on the findings of the Commission of lnquiry (Apostles) instituted to
review the actions of the executive heads at the Western Cape Regional Head Office.

As long as the bones of the abovementioned skeletons keep on rattling intermittently in the
cage of the OAC in the Western Cape, there will always be a proverbial bone to pick with
Head Office. There is enough relevant documentaland other evidence available to sustain a

public discourse or formal action.
Ordination of a 'blaeK incumbent as apostle to setve the 'blaelC constitueRcy of the OAC in

the Western Cape. Nothing racial here; the Western Cape is the only region where the
relevant OAC communities do not have the privilege of being addressed and served in their
native tongue by an officer from their own socio-cultural sphere. Such a development would

also benefit the wider OAC establishment in the Western Cape and thereby close the
cultural divide that has until now been deliberately kept in place through a racist approach
by Head Office to managing a multiracial and multicultural church community. Apartheid
as an official policy of government is no more and therefore Heqd Office has no excuse to
perpetuate this issue any longer. The status quo'is not only an'ihsult and offense to our
'black' brothers and sisters, but also not sustainable and morally indefensible- Top
management in the Western Cape is therefore not serving the best interests of the OAC in
this regard.
'Elacks' in the Western Cape have since the earliest days of the OAC in the country been
found good enough to serve as Fourfold Officers, and most of them are still being revered to

this day as some of the noblest and most sueeessful senier offieers to have graqed the altar
of the OAC. They are, and have been, as good as their'black' counterparts in the other
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regions

of the

OAC. 5o, whv can't memberslcongregations fn

the Western Cape not be

exposed to the se{r}€ opportilnity anci bies$ngs?
Hcwe..,er, there is nc douht that the arri';al o€ a'blze?i incumbent as apestle in the Western

fape wiil not cnly be a historic first for the church locally, but will also signal the advent of a
Few era in the exr-stenee cf the OAC in thr's exceptional ard contreyersial regio* of Sough
A.frica,

Cha*ging ef thegtrard
The reacti*n by top managerfie*t thus far to imp**ses directed at them regarding the future wellbeing of the administration of the CAC unmistakab{y denotes an inability, or refusal, to recognize

that the OAC of the era ol 2016 is inexorabiy heading for a profauad changing of the guard as far as
leadership at ell l€vels in the Church is concerned. A replacer*ent of the current old guard by a
younger generatien, rei*farced by the facility of mc;e advaneed exposilre ta higher learning and a
broader view of develcpmental issues and the world around them.

Mcst of the current official administrative tabaos sf tha OAC of today, are destined to fill up the
trash cans of tomorrow and thereby open up the Red Sea for a neq, generation of OAC
members/congregaticns to pass through and explore a future that is pregnant rarith unprecedented
potential for growth and development of the apostolic mission of the Church.
Hope eternal

Where there is life there is hope, so the saying goes, As members/congregations increasingly
become aware and more receptive to the Forum's {as well as like-minded significant oth€rs in the
t
OAC! alter*ative way cf thinking

with regard to the well-being of the OAg hope for a new dawn for
the administration of the Church springs eternal. tt is mere confirmation of the timeless adage:
'nothing can stand in the way of an idea whose time has come'.
The challenge to Head Office is: 'seize the initiative and timeauslv put in place the necessary
structuresforums that will be eondueive for the intrsduction of a culture of Bublie discourse and
construstive engagemeftt between memberslcongregatio*s and the chureh leadership, whieh must
inevitably lead tc the moment and staiion f+r embarking upon the kind of reform/t:ansformation
process that lssuld be required to extrieate the OAe from its eurrent administrative quagmire.

or inacticn in this regard *ught

t*

be **untered b+; the frie*dly adrriee: 'Bev:ere the
silence of the lambs, for they shall roar like lions; if pushed tao fa/.
Resisiarrce

Ycurs

ithfully,

)9v
' /
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ehair: The Forum
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